Wiltshire Farm Foods

DIARY DATES

T

Christmas is a magical time. As children we
love the excitement of Christmas. As adults we
appreciate the focus of our lives changing to
giving of ourselves to others. This Christmas
edition of the Bônau Cabbage Patch is for the
young as well as the old as we celebrate the
birth of Christ and our children's magical view of
Christmas which most of us still carry deep
down inside.
We wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

o contact The Bônau Cabbage Patch or The
Pwll Action Committee please call 755665 or
755260 or 777420 or drop your articles or
reports through our letterboxes at 43 or 53 or
81 Pwll Road or you can send us e-mail at:
pwllmag@gmail.com
Any photographs we use are first scanned and
then the originals are returned to their rightful
owners so don’t be shy or fearful in sending us
your photographs. It would be handy though if
you wrote your name and address on the back
of the photo (in pencil) or you attached one of
those ‘post-it-notes’.

Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda.

Christmas is a time when you get
homesick - even when you're
home. - Carol Nelson

PWLL RESIDENTS &
TENANTS
ASSOCIATION

T

he local police rely on
us, the public to come forward and provide
them with information so they can provide a
better service. It also keeps them in the loop of
what is really going on in our community. You
can contact them in several ways, all are
confidential, and each will be investigated. You
can notify them either by telephone, e-mail,
Bobby Box etc. as follows: - PCSO 8005 Eira
Jones telephone number 101 or e-mail
eira.jones@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk or at our
local Bobby Box which is situated at Pwll
Stores. You can also follow Dyfed Powys Police
on Twitter at www.twitter.com/dafyddP or be
their friend on Facebook at

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

W

e would like to welcome our new sponsors
to the magazine and hope that our association
will be a long and enjoyable one.
We would also like to express our thanks and
gratitude to all our sponsors without whose
generous contributions this edition of the
magazine would not have been possible.
We ask our readers to patronise our sponsors
whenever possible and please mention the
Bônau Cabbage Patch when you make your
purchases.

WE’RE ON THE WEB

Do please go along as everyone is welcome to
express their views and thoughts on what they
think should be improved in the village.

HENGOED BEAT
SURGERY

M

eetings are
weekly as follows:

The deadline for the spring
edition of
The Bônau
Cabbage Patch is 22nd
January 2018 for your
articles or reports or 20th
January 2018 for any amendments to your
advert.

Graig College – Thursdays 12:30pm-1:30pm.
Furnace Rugby Club – Thursdays 6.30pm7.30pm
Sandpiper – Fridays 3pm-4pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend the meetings
and contribute.

D

on’t forget that you can view
all previous editions of the
magazine on the web. We also have over 500
old and new photographs of interest to Pwll
residents there. Take a look by pointing your
browser to:
www.pwllmag.co.uk

held

Pwll Pavillion – Wednesdays 11am-12 noon

BÔNAU DEADLINES

Love is like a rose; it may seem
beautiful, but if you get too
close, you could get hurt.
- April D. Colclough

25th
25th
13th
14th
14th

January
January
February
February
February

Shortest Day
Christmas Day
Boxing Day
Hogmanay
New Years Day
Bank Holiday
(Scotland)
Burns Night
St Dwynwen’s
Shrove Tuesday
Ash Wednesday
St Valentine’s

PWLL NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH &
POLICING TEAM

www.facebook.com/dafyddP

T

he
Pwll
Residents
Association meet @ 6:30 pm on the last
Monday of every month in the vestry of
Bethlehem Chapel.

22nd December
25th December
26th December
31st December
1st January
2nd January

Follow them on their Twitter Page:
@NPTLlanelliTown

T

he Neighbourhood Watch & Policing Team
hold regular meetings in Pwll Pavilion so that
the public can meet them and discuss their
problems and concerns.
Meetings (open to all) are held
Wednesday between 11am - noon

every

Your local neighbourhood watch co-ordinator is
John Edwards. You can contact John on
775534. You can contact your local Police
Community Support Officer Eira Jones by
phoning 101 or by e-mail at::
eira.jones@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk
Alternatively you can contact PC 1092 Michelle
Fuge by phoning 101 or by e-mail at:
michelle.fuge@dyfed-powys.pnn.police.uk

If you want to know where your
heart is..... Look where your
mind goes when it wanders.

25th
DECEMBER
1933

Thank you for the
cigarettes.
The
Christmas
dinner
over,
and
the
memories of it - so
far at least - more in
the mouth than in the belly. I have been
sprawling in an armchair (yes, we possess
one), smoking the first of your so very kind and
unexpected presents...
My style this grey December evening...is as
heavy as the brandied pudding now rising in
revolt, deep in the chambers of the intestines,
against too much four-and-sixpenny port and
vegetables...
My gifts are arrayed in front of me: a startlingly
yellow tie and a peculiar pair of string gloves
from my sister; a cigarette case from my
brother-in-law; ten cigars from my father; 50
cigarettes from an uncle; 50 cigarettes from a
young woman in Battersea, a knitted thing from
the manageress of the hotel near my Little
Theatre; the complete Blake from another
uncle; a new edition of the Koran from a friend
who writes music...two James Joyce pamphlets
from myself, while outside hangs a neat but
tight black hat from my mother, who has
despaired for some time of the curves and
angles of a decrepit trilby. That is all...
The wireless is continually re-iterating the fact
that Christmas is here, but Christmas, for me, is
nearly over. How many more Christmases will
these old eyes be blessed to see approach and
vanish? Who knows: one far-off day I may
gather my children... around my spavined knee,
tickle their chops and tell them of the miracle of
Christ and the devastasting effect of too many
nuts upon a young stomach.
Dylan Thomas ( 1914 - 1953 )

MEXICAN CHRISTMAS MIRACLE

A charming story is
told of Pepita, a
poor Mexican girl
who had no gift to
present the Christ
Child at Christmas
Eve Services. As
Pepita
walked
slowly to the chapel with her cousin Pedro, her
heart was filled with sadness rather than joy. "I
am sure, Pepita, that even the most humble gift,
if given in love, will be acceptable in His eyes,"
said Pedro consolingly.
Not knowing what else to do, Pepita knelt by
the roadside and gathered a handful of
common weeds, fashioning them into a small
bouquet. Looking at the scraggly bunch of
weeds, she felt more saddened and
embarrassed than ever by the humbleness of
her offering. She fought back a tear as she
entered the small village chapel.
As she approached the alter, she remembered
Pedro's kind words: "Even the most humble gift,
if given in love, will be acceptable in His eyes."
She felt her spirit lift as she knelt to lay the
bouquet at the foot of the nativity scene.
Suddenly, the bouquet of weeds burst into
blooms of brilliant red, and all who saw them
were certain that they had witnessed a
Christmas miracle right before their eyes.
From that day on, the bright red flowers were
known as the Flores de Noche Buena, or
Flowers of the Holy Night, for they bloomed
each year during the Christmas season.
Today, the common name for this plant is the
poinsettia!

C

hristmas Island,
officially
the
Territory of Christmas Island, is an Australian
external territory comprising the island of the
same name. Christmas Island is located in the
Indian Ocean, around 350 kilometres (220 mi)
south of Java and Sumatra and around 1,550
kilometres (960 mi) north-west of the closest
point on the Australian mainland. It has an area
of 135 square kilometres (52 sq mi).
Christmas Island has a population of just over
2,000 residents, the majority of whom live in
settlements on the northern tip of the island.
The main settlement is Flying Fish Cove.
Around two-thirds of the island's population are
Malaysian Chinese, with significant numbers of
Malays and European Australians as well as
smaller numbers of Malaysian Indians and
Eurasians. Several languages are in use,
including English, Malay, and various Chinese
dialects, while Buddhism is the primary religion,
practiced by three-quarters of the population.
The first European to sight the island was
Richard Rowe of the Thomas in 1615. The
island was later named on Christmas Day (25
December) 1643 by Captain William Mynors,
but only settled in the late 19th century. Its
geographic isolation and history of minimal
human disturbance has led to a high level of
endemism among its flora and fauna, which is
of interest to scientists and naturalists. The
majority (63 percent) of the island is included in
the Christmas Island National Park, which
features several areas of primary monsoonal
forest. Phosphate, deposited originally as
guano, has been mined on the island since
1899.

farming practices and inspired the formal
human colonisation of remote bird islands in
many parts of the world. During the twentieth
century, guano-producing birds became an
important target of conservation programmes
and influenced the development of
environmental consciousness. Today, guano
is increasingly sought after by organic
farmers.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS

W

hen people back in the old days talked
about Christmas lights, they meant the small,
white candles on their trees. But today, people
visualise the electric lights in many colours.
It all started with Edward H. Johnson, who was
employed by Thomas Edison, as an inventor.
During the months running up to Christmas in
1882, he created 80 red, white, and blue
electrical light bulbs. When Christmas came, he
proudly presented a glimmering Christmas tree
to the gawking public. Thus was born the
colour lights for Christmas trees.

DAI’S ATTRACTION
CHRISTMAS DID YOU
KNOW

The

Christmas waves a magic wand
over this world, and behold,
everything is softer and more
beautiful.

CHRISTMAS
ISLAND

well-known reason we
give presents at Christmas is
to symbolize the gifts given to baby Jesus by
the three wise men. But it may also stem from
the Saturnalia tradition that required revelers to
offer up rituals to the gods.

GUANO

G

uano is the accumulated excrement of
seabirds, seals, and cave-dwelling bats. As a
manure, guano is a highly effective fertiliser
due to its exceptionally high content of
nitrogen, phosphate and potassium: nutrients
essential for plant growth. The 19th-century
guano trade played a pivotal role in the
development of modern input-intensive

D

ai said to Blodwen,
his wife, "I don't know
how you can be so
stupid and so beautiful
all at the same time. "
Blodwen
responded,
"Allow me to explain.
God made me beautiful so you would be
attracted to me; God made me stupid so I
would be attracted to you!”

PWLL COMMUNITY
CENTRE - UPDATE

During

the Autumn
edition of the Bônau
Cabbage Patch we informed you that during the
Llanelli Rural Recreation and Welfare
Committee meeting scheduled for the 18th July
they would be discussing the future of the Pwll
Community Centre.
During that meeting in July it revealed the
building was not on the asset transfer list and
was being considered for commercial sale.
However, if a robust business case was
received from the community for an alternative
use then Carmarthenshire County Council
would give it due consideration.
Following a lengthy discussion whereby
Members raised concerns on the condition of
the building it was agreed the following:
1. Officers of CCC would be invited to attend a
future Recreation and Welfare Committee
meeting to discuss the future of the building in
more detail.
2. Enquiries be made with Land Registry to
confirm the registered "Title of Land" of the
building.
3. Quotations be sought for a full building
survey to establish the condition of the building.
4. Enquiries be made with CCC over the status
of the building, including general tenure and
whether there were any covenants in place
relating to the future management of the
premises and the likely guide price for the
building should it end up on the open market.
During the Llanelli Rural Recreation and
Welfare Committee meeting held on the 19th
September, Members received confirmation
that the CCC Valuer gave a rough price guide
and that there might be potential for the Council
to proceed with a community bid at under
market value dependant on the business case
put forward. Quotations for a structural survey
of the buildings had been received and it was
agreed the following:
1. A full structured survey be commissioned on
the building.
2. Enquiries be made to establish if grants are
available for the survey or any necessary work
be required.
3. A further invitation be extended to Officers
from CCC to attend a future meeting of the

Recreation and Welfare Committee to discuss
the future of the building in more detail following
the failure of anybody being available from CCC
to attend the previous meeting.
Full minutes of all the Recreation and Welfare
Committee meetings are available on line by
going to the Llanelli Rural Council website and
clicking on Council Meeting Minutes.
The questionnaires distributed in the Autumn
edition are due to be collected in December and
any ideas / suggestions for the use of the
building and any other information will be
available in the March edition of the Bônau
Cabbage Patch along with any further
information from Llanelli Rural Council and
Carmarthenshire County Council.

Trust in Allah but tie your camel.
- Old Muslim Proverb

PAINT THE TOWN
RED

T

he allusion is to the
kind
of
unruly
behaviour that results
in much blood being
spilt. There are several
suggestions as to the
origin of the phrase. The one most often
repeated, especially within the walls of the
Melton Mowbray Tourist Office, is a tale dating
from 1837. It is said that year is when the
Marquis of Waterford and a group of friends ran
riot in the Leicestershire town of Melton
Mowbray, painting the town's toll-bar and
several buildings red.
That event is well documented, and is
certainly in the style of the Marquis, who was
a notorious hooligan. To his friends he was
Henry de la Poer Beresford; to the public he
was known as 'the Mad Marquis'.
In the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography
he is described as 'reprobate and landowner'.
His misdeeds include fighting, stealing, being
'invited to leave' Oxford University, breaking
windows, upsetting (literally) apple-carts,
fighting duels and, last but not least, painting
the heels of a parson's horse with aniseed
and hunting him with bloodhounds.

SOSBAN FACH

Mae bys Meri-Ann wedi brifo,
A Dafydd y gwas ddim yn iach.
Mae'r baban yn y crud yn crio,
A'r gath wedi sgrapo Joni bach.
Sosban fach yn berwi ar y tân,
Sosban fawr yn berwi ar y llawr,
A'r gath wedi sgrapo Joni bach.
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
A chwt ei grys e mas.
Mae bys Meri-Ann wedi gwella,
A Dafydd y gwas yn ei fedd;
Mae'r baban yn y crud wedi tyfu,
A'r gath wedi huno mewn hedd.
Sosban fach yn berwi ar y tân
Sosban fawr yn berwi ar y llawr
A'r gath wedi huno mewn hedd.
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
Dai bach y sowldiwr,
A chwt ei grys e mas.
Aeth hen Fari Jones i Ffair y Caerau
I brynu set o lestri de;
Ond mynd i'r ffos aeth Mari gyda'i
llestri
Trwy yfed gormod lawer iawn o "de"
Sosban fach yn berwi ar y tân
Sosban fawr yn berwi ar y llawr
A'r gath wedi huno mewn hedd.

LITTLE SAUCEPAN

Mary-Ann

has hurt her

finger,
And David the servant is not well.
The baby in the cradle is crying,
And the cat has scratched little Johnny.
A little saucepan is boiling on the fire,
A big saucepan is boiling on the floor,
And the cat has scratched little Johnny.
Little Dai the soldier,
Little Dai the soldier,
Little Dai the soldier,
And his shirt tail is hanging out.
Mary-Ann's finger has got better,
And David the servant is in his grave;
The baby in the cradle has grown up,
And the cat is "asleep in peace".
A little saucepan is boiling on the fire,
A big saucepan is boiling on the floor,
And the cat is "asleep in peace".
Little Dai the soldier,
Little Dai the soldier,
Little Dai the soldier,
And his shirt tail is hanging out.
Old Mary Jones went to the fair in Caerau,
To buy a tea set;
But Mary and her teacups ended up in a
ditch,
By drinking rather too much "tea".
A little saucepan is boiling on the fire,
A big saucepan is boiling on the floor,
And the cat is "asleep in peace".

NORWEGIAN VERSION
Dr J. D. Keith Palmer in 1986 recorded a song in Norway. It is a slow rendering of the Sospan
tune, called "folketone fra Hornindal". An ancient folk classic, it has a recent lyric by Arnulf
Overland called "Om kvelden" - in the evening.
Swansea was founded around AD 1000 as "Svein's Oy" as an island trading post of the
Norsemen in the estuary of the Tawe river. It is claimed that this may have been an imported
Norse melody, to be later rediscovered as "Sospan Fach"

TOUCH WOOD

Few

people know
why they do it, but
still today when we
mention something
good that we would
like to see happen in the future, many of us
touch or knock on wood twice to keep from
jinxing the expected good fortune. Where this
tradition comes from is a long debated
argument.
One explanation states that the tradition derived
from the Pagans who thought that trees were
the homes of fairies, spirits, dryads and many
other mystical creatures. In these instances,
people might knock or touch wood to request
good luck, or to distract spirits with evil
intentions. When in need of a favour or some
good luck, one politely mentioned this wish to a
tree and then touched the bark, representing
the first "knock." The second "knock" was to
say "thank you." The knocking was also
supposed to prevent evil spirits from hearing
your speech and as such stop them from
interfering. Alternatively, some traditions have it
that by knocking upon wood, you would awaken
and release the benevolent wood fairies that
dwelt there.
One of the most interesting elements of this
particular superstition is that regardless of
nationality, religion or geography, there seems
to be a similar phrase in many cultures across
the globe. For example, in the Arab world
"imsek el-khashab" is said and means to “knock
on wood”. In Brazil, this expression exists:
"bater na madeira", which also has the exact
same meaning. Again, in Czech the saying is
"klepat na dřevo". In Finland the saying is
"koputtaa puuta" and in Greek "chtipa xilo".
Despite being on opposite sides of Europe, the
phrase is used for the same purpose and it also
means exactly the same as the English
equivalent.
In Sweden, the phrase "ta i trä" (touch wood) is
commonly used as a part of the phrase "peppar
peppar, ta i trä" (pepper pepper, touch wood),
the double "pepper" also being used to ward off
a temptation of fate. It's often shortened to just
saying "peppar peppar" while knocking on
wood. Both Trinidad and Tobago have a similar
phrase for the same act.

It seems that no matter where you are, it might
always be better to touch wood for luck - just in
case!
(Source:.touchwoodforluck.com.au/)

A LETTER FROM
SANTA

D

ear boys and girls,
Christmas is a very
exciting but busy time
for me: the elves are making toys, the reindeer
are practicing their sleigh runs, and I'm busy
preparing my list of who's been good this year.
I need to let the elves know what to make so to
help me out, please let me know what you
would like as early as possible.
I will be getting my sleigh ready for the long
journey on Christmas Eve and inbetween I will
try to reply to as many of you as possible. To
make sure I receive your letters, please could
you send them to:
Santa/Father Christmas,
Santa's Grotto,
Reindeerland,
XM4 5HQ
It's really important you write Santa's address
carefully on a stamped envelope. Please be
sure that you include your full name and
address in your letter so I can write back to you.
Please send your letters to me by Friday 8
December so I have time to reply.
Looking forward to delivering your presents on
Christmas Eve. Make sure you remember my
mince pie and Rudolph's carrot!

Merry Christmas to you all!
Father Christmas
“Christmas is doing a little
something extra for someone.”
( Charles M. Schulz)

PWLL OF YESTERYEAR

THE CHRISTMAS
CAKE

What crowding thoughts around me wake,
What marvels in a Christmas-cake!
Ah say, what strange enchantment dwells
Enclosed within its odorous cells?
Is there no small magician bound
Encrusted in its snowy round?
For magic surely lurks in this,
A cake that tells of vanished bliss;
A cake that conjures up to view
The early scenes, when life was new;
When memory knew no sorrows past,
And hope believed in joys that last!-Mysterious cake, whose folds contain
Life's calendar of bliss and pain;
That speak of friends for ever fled,
And wakes the tears I love to shed.
Oft shall I breathe her cherished name
From whose fair hand the offering came:
For she recalls the artless smile
Of nymphs that deck my native isle;
Of beauty that we love to trace,
Allied with tender, modest grace;
Of those who, while abroad they roam,
Retain each charm that gladdens home,
And whose dear friendship can impart
A Christmas banquet for the heart!

Originally, these gifts had taken the form of
branches of evergreen taken from the grove of
the goddess Strenia; but Caligula was not very
keen on olive branches. So, the Roman
dignitaries began to give gifts of honey and
cakes as symbols of their wish that the new
year might be full of sweetness, and gold that it
might bring prosperity. That made Caligula
much happier, as he was very keen on
prosperity, especially his own.
The words 'Kriss Kringle' mean Christ-child and
is the basis of a medieval legend, that the infant
Jesus himself gave presents. This helped to
establish Christmas Day as an occasion for
Christians to give gifts. In those days presents
were very modest and included such things as
cakes, fruit, nuts, dolls and items of clothing.
(Source: www.christmas-time.com)

KILLING THE WREN
It is unlucky to kill
a wren on any
day apart from
Boxing
Day.
Hunting of the
Wren on Boxing
Day was once a
popular activity in

(by Helen Maria Williams 1823)

Britain, including Wales.

CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS

One

of the earliest known
customs of giving presents
around the time of the winter
solstice was during the
Roman festival of the Kalends,
which occurred on the first day of January.
Such gifts were known as strenae.
High ranking officials of the Roman
Administration were expected to present gifts to
their Emperor during the Kalends. In fact,
Caligula went to the extent of declaring an edict
which obliged them to do so. He would stand

Groups of young boys know as 'Wren boys'
would hunt a wren and then tie the bird to the
top of a pole, decorated with holly sprigs and
ribbons. With blackened faces, the group would
sing at houses in hopes for coins, gifts or food.
"The wren, the wren, the king of all birds
On St Stephen's Day was caught in the furze,
We hunted him far and hunted him near
And found him under the bushes here.
Hurrah, my boys, hurrah!
Hurrah, my boys, hurrah!
Knock at the knocker and ring at the bell,
And give us a copper for singing so well."
Those that gave money to the boys would
receive a feather from the wren as thanks. The
collected money was then used to host a village
dance.

CANYON DE
CHELLY
NATIONAL
MONUMENT,
U.S.A.

HISTORY OF OLD
CHRISTMAS DAY

impatiently at the front door of his palace
waiting for them to arrive.

U

ntil the time of Julius
Caesar the Roman year was
organised round the phases
of the moon. For many
reasons this was hopelessly
inaccurate so, on the advice
of his astronomers, Julius
instituted a calendar centred round the sun. It
was decreed that one year was to consist of
three hundred and sixty-five and a quarter days,
divided into twelve months; the month of
Quirinus was renamed 'July' to commemorate
the Julian reform. Unfortunately, despite the
introduction of leap years, the Julian calendar
overestimated the length of the year by eleven
minutes fifteen seconds, which comes to one
day every on hundred and twenty-eight years.
By the sixteenth century the calendar was ten
days out. In 1582 reforms instituted by Pope
Gregory XIII lopped the eleven minutes fifteen
seconds off the length of a year and deleted the
spare ten days. This new Gregorian calendar
was adopted throughout Catholic Europe.
Protestant Europe was not going to be told
what day it was by the Pope, so it kept to the
old Julian calendar. This meant that London
was a full ten days ahead of Paris. The English
also kept the 25th of March as New Year's Day
rather than the 1st of January. By the time
England came round to adopting the Gregorian
calendar, in the middle of the eighteenth
century, England was eleven days ahead of the
Continent.
A Calendar Act was passed in 1751 which
stated that in order to bring England into line,
the day following the 2nd of September 1752
was to be called the 14th, rather than the 3rd of
September. Unfortunately, many people were
not able to understand this simple manoeuvre
and thought that the government had stolen
eleven days of their lives. In some parts there
were riots and shouts of 'give us back our
eleven days!'
Before the calendar was reformed, England
celebrated Christmas on the equivalent of the
6th of January by our modern, Gregorian
reckoning. That is why in some parts of Great
Britain people still call the 6th of January, Old
Christmas Day.

C

anyon
de
Chelly National
Monument was established on April 1, 1931 as
a unit of the National Park Service, USA. It is
located in northeastern Arizona within the
boundaries of the Navajo Nation. Reflecting one
of
the
longest
continuously
inhabited
landscapes of North America, it preserves ruins
of the early indigenous tribes that lived in the
area, including the Ancient Pueblo Peoples and
Navajo. The monument covers 83,840 acres
and encompasses the floors and rims of the
three major canyons: de Chelly, del Muerto,
and Monument. These canyons were cut by
streams with headwaters in the Chuska
mountains just to the east of the monument.
None of the land is federally owned. In 2009
Canyon de Chelly National Monument was
recognized as one of the most-visited national
monuments in the United States.

DID YOU KNOW

Our eyes are always the same size from birth,
but our nose and ears never stop growing.

Camel's milk does not curdle.
The word "modem" is a contraction

of the

words "MOdulate, DEModulate."

Many hamsters only blink one eye at a time.
The name Jeep came from the abbreviation
used in the army for the "General Purpose"
vehicle, G.P.

Since

1896, the beginning of the modern
Olympics, only Greece and Australia have
participated in every Games.

Barbie's measurements if she were life size:
39-23-33.

M

ontpelier, Vermont is the only U.S. state
capital without a McDonalds.

Samaritans' Purse Christmas Child Appeal.
Members enjoyed
the Phoenix Theatre
Group's production of 'Justice is a Women' at
the Ffwrnes Theatre, Llanelli. W.I. Members
also have the opportunity to have a go at all
kinds of events organised by County. These
have included indoor bowls, tenpin bowling, 'Tip
It', various walks around Carmarthenshire and
also for the not so faint hearted White Water
Rafting at Llandysul.

T

he President Chris Wheeler-Jones welcomed
members to the first meeting after the Summer
holidays. The monthly letter was read out by
Chris and members discussed up and coming
events. Some members attended the Posh
Platter and Pimms evening held at Pontargothi
Hall. It was an evening of Pimms, food platters
and Horse Racing with a difference. A special
prize was given to the best worn Corsage to
celebrate W.I. Day.
In early September a few members of Pwll W.I.
were involved in planting daffodil bulbs in Pwll.
We contacted Carmarthenshire County Council
for permission to plant the bulbs on a small
parcel of land at the entrance to the Pwll
Pavillion. We wish to thank the following for
their kind donations - Pwll Action Committe,
Morrisons Supermarket and also Huw Williams
of the Stradey Patio Centre.

The Illtyd Group meeting was held on Thursday
2nd November at Five Roads Community
Centre. Members of Five Roads W.I. were the
hostesses and concluded the evening with their
own special entertainment. John Bilsborough
was the guest speaker and members enjoyed
his amusing poetry and stories. Members
attended the ACM held at Queen Elizabeth
High School, Johnstown on 18th November.
Mary Thorley was the guest speaker for the
morning and she spoke on the history of
women in Carmarthenshire and the W.I. Office.
In the afternoon the guest speaker was Phillip
Serrell, a very popular and well known antiques
and television presenter. Members also had to
opportunity to buy 'Pre-loved' scarves,
handbags and jewellery to raise funds for the
Save Denman Appeal. Two of our members
Eve Lake and Jennifer Congdon attended the
Christmas Creative Craft Day where members
could try their hand at needle felting, crocheting
Christmas bells, crafted crackers or sweet
making. Also in November some members
enjoyed the delightful Russian Royal Ballet
production of 'The Nutcracker' in the Ffwrnes.
The ever popular Carol service will be held on
Friday 8th December at the English
Congregational Church. Come and join us to
get into the Christmas spirit with readings,
carols and items from the Tonic Choir. This will
be followed by mulled wine/punch and mince
pies/shortbread in the Vestry.
Arrangements are in hand to plan the
programme of speakers and events for 2018.
As usual we want to include a variety of topics
to interest all our members If you are interested
in joining Pwll W.I. make it one of your New
Year's resolutions. Pwll W.I. meet every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday of the month at 7.00 - 9.00
in Bethlehem Chapel vestry.

Susan, Pina, Anne, Barbara and Chris.

In the October's meeting members were busy
wrapping and packing shoeboxes for the

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Nadolig Llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i
pawb.

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

DID YOU
KNOW

Dear Anne and Stuart,
What a lovely surprise
to receive copies of The Bônau Cabbage Patch
magazine recently, thank you so very much,
sorry I was out when you called, I had a friend
staying and we were out for the day. I have
since had more visitors, hence the delay in
writing.
I have now read both copies and thoroughly
enjoyed them as always. I was particularly
interested in the article about London
Underground (Summer edition) and the
beginning of the Metropolitan Railway, it
brought back memories of travelling daily from
Bucks in to Marylebone or Baker Street in the
late 1960's and mid 1980's, by then it had
become the Chiltern Line. I am about to travel
on that route again as I am going to visit friends
and neighbours in Wendover in a few days.
I am please that all is going well and do
congratulate everyone concerned, the editorial
team must work hard to maintain such a very
high standard each time, and its appreciated.
Always a good mix of interesting articles, light
hearted items (the annual April Fool item!) and
lots of useful information, long may the
magazine continue its great success, the
residents of Pwll are very lucky to have such an
excellent and professional magazine delivered
to their door, as are those of us further afield
who are fortunate enough to be included in the
distribution network.
Again, very many thanks for your kindness in
delivering the magazine. I am enclosing a small
donation towards expenses.
Hope you both and family are well.
Warmest good wishes to you both and all
involved with The Bônau Cabbage Patch.
Sincerely
Mrs M E (Carmarthen)

Sir,
Enclosed, a small contribution in appreciation of
your splendid magazine.
Sincerely
Mrs MO, Llanelli

A

Boeing 747-400 has
six million parts - half of which are fasteners,
171 miles of wiring and 5 miles of tubing. Over
66 tonnes of high strength aluminium is used o
make each plane which also has 16 main
landing gear tyres and two nose landing gear
tyres. It has a wingspan about twice as long as
the Wright Brothers’ first flight.

In life we never lose friends, we
only learn who our true ones are.

EENY, MEENY, MINY,
MO

N

o,
there’s
nothing
particularly inflammatory about
the lines “Eeny, Meeny, Miny,
Mo, Catch a tiger by his toe.” But there is when
you consider that the word “tiger” is a relatively
new development in this counting rhyme, as a
replacement for the n-word.
Even with the lyrical switch-out, any reference
to the poem still has the ability to offend.
In 2004, two passengers sued Southwest
Airlines for intentional infliction of emotional
distress and negligent infliction of emotional
distress, following an incident where a flight
attendant used the rhyme in a humorous
fashion during takeoff when she told
passengers: "Eeny meeny miny mo, Please sit
down it's time to go.”
(The court sided with the airline.)

The secret to happiness is not to
expect much out of life.

KIDWELLY &
LLANELLY
CANAL

The

CAPEL LIBANUS

C

ynhelir oedfaon bob bore Sul am ddeg o’r gloch gydag Ysgol Sul i’r plant ac Oedfa Gymun
yn fisol.
Yn ystod y tymor diwethaf, rydym wedi bod yn ffodus i dderbyn gwasanaeth nifer o weinidogion
a phregethwyr yn ein gwasanaethau wythnosol. Rydym hefyd yn ffodus bod nifer o’r aelodau yn
barod i gymryd at arwain gwasanaethau pan fo angen.
Ym mis Hydref cynhaliwyd gwasanaeth diolchgarwch gyda’r plant a’r ieuenctid yn cymryd at y
rhannau arweiniol. Diolch i’r plant, yr ieuenctid, eu rhieni a’u hathrawon am eu gwaith a hefyd
am eu rhoddion o fwyd i’r banc bwyd. Diolch hefyd i aelodau a ffrindiau am eu rhoddion cyson i’r
banc bwyd. Mae’r bocs yn y cyntedd yn llawn yn aml ac mae Deryth yn trefnu bod y nwyddau
yn mynd i Ganolfan Myrtle House ar ddiwedd pob mis.
Yn ogystal â chasglu tuniau a bwydydd sych i’r banc bwyd, rydym wedi bod yn parhau i gefnogi
gwaith Cymorth Cristnogol. Yn ddiweddar, ychwanegodd yr Eglwys rodd at gasgliad yr aelodau
i apêl de Asia.
Mae Dafydd wedi cytuno i gymryd rhan yn oedfa Joio gyda Iesu yn Bethesda Llangennech a
bydd y plant a’r ieuenctid yn gyfrifol am oedfa arall ar Rhagfyr 17eg i ddathlu’r Nadolig, yma yn
Libanus. Gobeithio y daw cynulleidfa deilwng ynghyd i’w cefnogi.

Kidwelly and
Llanelly Canal was a
canal and tramroad
system built to carry anthracite coal to the coast
for onward transportation by coastal ships. It
began life as Kymer's Canal in 1766, which
linked pits at Pwll y Llygod to a dock near
Kidwelly. Access to the dock gradually became
more difficult as the estuary silted up, and an
extension to Llanelly was authorised in 1812.
Progress was slow, and the new canal was
linked to a harbour at Pembrey built by Thomas
Gaunt in the 1820s, until the company's own
harbour at Burry Port was completed in 1832.
Tramways served a number of collieries to the
east of Burry Port.
In 1832 engineer James Green advised on
extending the system, and suggested a line
with three inclined planes to reach Cwmmawr,
further up the Gwendraeth Valley. Although
Green had experience with inclined planes on
other canals, he underestimated the cost and
could not complete the work. He was sacked in
1836, but the canal company finished the new
route the following year. The canal was
moderately successful, and shareholders
received dividends from 1858. In 1865 the
company changed its name to become the
Kidwelly and Burry Port Railway, amalgamated
with the company running Burry Port in the
following year, and the canal became the Burry
Port and Gwendraeth Valley Railway in 1869.
Kymer's dock at Kidwelly continued to be used
for the export of coal by coasters for another 50
years. It was used as a rubbish dump during
the 1950s, but together with a short section of
the canal was restored in the 1980s. A few of
the structures of the canal can still be traced in
the landscape, and the route of the now closed
railway can be followed for most of its length.

One who knows how the job is
done will have a job for life; one
who knows why the job is done
will always be the boss.
Y plant a’r bobl ifanc gymerodd ran yn y gwasanaeth diolchgarwch

BLACK
PUDDING

Black pudding is a
type
of
blood
sausage commonly
eaten in Great Britain, Ireland and in other parts
of Europe. It is generally made from pork fat or
beef suet, pork blood and a relatively high
proportion of oatmeal, in some recipes mixed
with oat groats and sometimes even barley
groats.
Black pudding is often grilled, fried, baked or
boiled in its skin. It can be eaten cold as it is
cooked in production. It was occasionally
flavoured with pennyroyal, differing from
continental European versions in its relatively
limited range of ingredients and reliance on
oatmeal and barley instead of onions or
chitterlings to absorb and be mixed with the
blood.
In the United Kingdom, black pudding is
considered a delicacy in the Black Country, the
West Midlands, Stornoway, the North West,
and especially in Greater Manchester (in towns
such as Bury), where it is traditionally boiled
and served with malt vinegar out of paper
wrapping. The Stornoway black pudding, made
in the Western Isles of Scotland, has been
granted Protected Geographical Indicator of
Origin status. In the wake of this designation,
butchers in Bury sought to demonstrate their
history of manufacturing and selling the
product. One such claim dates back to 1810.
Black puddings are also served sliced and fried
or grilled as part of a traditional full breakfast in
much of the UK and Ireland, a tradition that
followed British and Irish emigrants around the
world. Black pudding is now part of the local
cuisine of the Canadian provinces of Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland and Labrador.
In Scotland and the north of England, chip
shops commonly sell black pudding battered
and deep-fried. Prepared in this way, it is eaten
as a meal with chips, replacing the betterknown battered fish.
It is also commonly used as a reward treat in
canine training.
Novel culinary uses for black pudding include
black pudding ice cream, while perhaps more
conventional modern recipes include using it as
an accompaniment to pigeon or scallops.
(Source: Wikipedia)

HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH

A VISITOR FROM PATAGONIA

T

he view from outside
Holy Trinity Church in
Pwll is one that causes me to stop and wonder
as I gaze across the rooftops and out onto the
estuary towards Gower.
In the different
seasons, with the tide in or out, in the sunshine
or the rain, it’s an amazing view. My name is
Nicholas Jones and I was appointed as Vicar of
Burry Port and Pwll in March.

This picture shows the Rev. Isaias

Grandriss, with his wife, Eluned, and their two small
children with members of Bethlehem and Libanus Chapel.

Rev Isaias, from Patagonia, is over in Wales under the auspices of the Baptist Union of Wales.

CHRISTIAN AID

The 21

st

century has brought new challenges to Christian Aid.
The so called war on terror, climate change and an increase in natural disasters. Almost half the
world’s population live on less than £2 a day.
We, in this country, find it hard to believe that so many people are dying of hunger and
malnutrition, across many third world countries.
Christian Aid believes every one is created equal, with inherent dignity and basic rights. We work
in 50 countries together with other charitable organisations, trying our best to help people who
are really struggling.
We are nearly at the end of another year and I think most of us looking forward to having an
enjoyable Christmas. During your preparations, spare a thought for others who are worse off
than yourselves. Please remember them in your prayers.
Our carol service this year will be held at Holy Trinity on the 1st Sunday of December. A really
enjoyable get together is in prospect. We wish you all a very happy Christmas and a healthy and
peaceful New Year.
Nadolig llawen a Blwyddyn Newydd Dda i cli gyd.
If you would like to know more about Chriatian Aid the numbers to call are:
01554 – 758023 or 0544 – 772441

Previously, I worked for a charity called The
Mission to Seafarers and
worked alongside seafarers
from many nations around
the world when their ships
visited the South Wales
Ports from Newport to
Swansea
(and
Milford
Haven).
Whilst my new
post as Vicar here is
different it’s nice to have
kept my connection with the sea.
I am married to Chris (a teacher at a school
near Bridgend) and we have 3 children who
have all grown up and have families of their
own. Chris and I are very proud grandparents
to 6 amazing grandchildren.
I have been able to meet with many different
people since our move here and the church
community has also been active in putting on
events in the newly re-ordered Holy Trinity
church in Pwll. The replacement of the old
wooden pews with chairs has meant that the
church has been used for a number of social
events in addition to services.
On 17 June the Summer Fete was opened by
the chair of the community council Cllr H John
Evans – it was our first Fete in church since we
removed the pews, but the beautiful weather

meant that we were also able to sit outside for
the cream teas. On the 15 July, Bubbles,
Berries and Brass (with Burry Port Town Band,)
was opened by AM Lee Waters. The weather
this time was quite wet, but this meant that the
building came into its own and we were able to
enjoy the band in the dry whilst eating
strawberries and cream and sipping the
“bubbles”. On the 26 September the Harvest
Supper
was
held
at
the
church
with entertainment provided by Lleisiau Hardd.
It was a lovely evening of food and music,
which
was
appreciated
by
all. There was
another event on
the 12 Aug, a
BBQ not held at
church but in
Caroll
and
Steve's garden in
Stepney Road (thank you!).
The changes at the church have meant that we
are able to so much more use from the building
as well as for the primary purpose of
worshipping God. If you haven’t seen the
changes or would like to join us for our services
then the church is open each Sunday at 9.00am
for Holy Eucharist.
Next events:
11 Nov Christmas Fayre at the church
3 Dec at 10.30 a.m. Christian Aid United Carol
Service
24 Dec 5p.m. Christingle and Nativity Play
The Revd Nicholas Jones
Priest in Charge, Burry Port with Pwll
Team Leader, Glannau Tywyn Local Ministry Area

LIFE’S CLOCK

The clock of life is wound but once,
And no man has the power
To tell just when the hands will stop
At late or early hour.
To lose one's wealth is sad indeed,
To lose one's health is more,
To lose one's soul is such a loss
That no man can restore.
The present only is our own,
So live, love, toil with a will,
Place no faith in "Tomorrow,"
For the Clock may then be still.
(Written by Robert H Smith and submitted by a reader)

WYNNE’S AUGUST CHARITY QUIZ
AT THE COLLIERS ARMS

PWLL A.F.C. - Under 11's

STRADEY HILL - Access
for Residents Only

T

ust a reminder from Dyfed
Powys Police that Stradey Hill is
an access only road and should
not be used for shortcuts.

A big thank you goes to Wynne for, once again,
organising a brilliant quiz. Thanks as well to
Richard and Sarah for the buffet. Finally, a big
thank to you, who attended the quiz. You
certainly made it a night to remember.

It is for residents and for services of those living
there.

The winning team, Carlos and the Jackals,
donated the money to Guide Dogs for the Blind
(Cymru).
Wynne's next quiz will be held at The Colliers'
Arms on Thursday 28th December 2017 @
8:30pm.

JUST A GAME OF
TENNIS

Pwll AFC Under 11’s would like to say a big thank you to Celtic School of motoring for being

League positions as at 21st October
2017

Division Two
Premier Division
Loughor
Bwlch
Carmarthen Stars
Seaside
Pwll Athletic
Evans & Williams
Pengelli United
Felinfoel
Pontlliw
Tumble United
Trostre Sports
Trallwm
Dafen

P W D

L GD Pts

9
6
4
9
7
7
6
5
6
6
5
5

6
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

1
2
0
3
2
2
2
1
1
0
1
1

2 13 19
0 9 14
0 8 12
3 -1 12
2 7 11
2 2 11
2 -4 8
2 -2 7
3 -6 7
4 -6 6
3 -2 4
3 -2 4

6

0

2

4 -7

2

Johnstown
Evans & Williams Res
Pengelli United Res
Llangennech
Panyfan Reserves
Caerbryn
Drefach
Camford Sport
Pontarddulais Res
Llandovery
Kidwelly Town
Gorseinon Reserves
Pwll Reserves

P W D L GD Pts
6
7
7
6
8
5
8
8
6
4
5
5
5

* Points Deducted

6
5
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
0

0
0
2
1
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
1
1

0
2
1
2
5
2
5
4
3
2
3
3
4

13
12
6
7
-4
-4
-9
-4
4
2
-1
-11
-11

18
15
14
10
9
9
9
8
7
6
6
4
1

LLOYDS BANK BURRY PORT

T

he main branch of
Lloyd's bank in Burry Port
has closed. However the bank is providing a
limited mobile service to their customers.
The Lloyd's mobile bank will visit Seaview
Terrace, Burry Port every Tuesday between
9:45 and 13:45.

If you cut too many corners, you'll
be going in round circles.
- Todd Reaker

Total Earnings
including
Prize Money 2016

our new kit sponsor this year. As a new team starting up this year we were a little unsure what
to expect but the response has been fantastic we currently have 17 players signed on and will
keep you updated with their progress through the year.

PWLL ATHLETIC F.C.

J

his year’s traditional August quiz was held on
Sunday 27th August and was well attended.
The total raised was £113.00 made up of entry
monies and raffle sales.

Roger Federer
Novak Djokovic
Andy Murray
Kei Nishikori
Rafael Nadal
Serena Williams
Stan Wawrinka
Angelique Kerber
Milos Raonic
Venus Williams

$70 million
$47 million
$43 million
$38 million
$37 million
$35 million
$26 milion
$21 million
$17 million
$14 million

If I cut you out of my life chances
are you handed me the scissors.

PWLL POST OFFICE

T

he part time Post Office
housed in The Blue Anchor
Public House, Pwll Road is
open
twice
weekly on
Wednesdays and Fridays between the hours of
1pm and 3pm.

DAI VISITS THE DOCTORS

D

ai’s wife accompanied Dai to the doctor's
office. After his checkup, the doctor called Dai’s
wife into his office alone.
The Doctor said, “Your husband is suffering
from a very severe disease, combined with
horrible stress. If you don't do the following, Dai
will surely die. Each morning, fix him a healthy
breakfast. Be pleasant, and make sure he is in
a good mood. For lunch make him a nutritious
meal. For dinner prepare an especially nice
meal for him. Don't burden him with chores, as
he probably had a hard day. Don't discuss your
problems with him, it will only make his stress
worse. And most importantly, you must be sure
to satisfy his every whim. If you can do this for
the next 10 months to a year, I think your
husband will regain his health completely.”
On the way home, Dai asked his wife, “What
did the doctor say?”
“The doctor said you're going to die.”

DAI’S BROKEN LEG

TWENTY PAST THE
HOUR

Have you ever notice how
conversation spontaneously
seems to die out at twenty
past the hour? If so, you’re not alone — others
have noticed it too.
Why does this happen? There’s no right answer
… which in itself is reason enough to attempt to
explain it away with superstitious belief. A 1948
book about superstitions proffers this
explanation for the phenomenon:
The most popular superstition on this subject,
however, is the belief that when, for no
apparent cause, everyone in a group suddenly
seems at a loss for something to say, it must be
twenty minutes after the hour. This idea is
generally accepted by superstitious Americans,
and is purely American in origin, going back to
a legend which has grown around Abraham
Lincoln’s death.
For what it’s worth, President Abraham Lincoln
did not die at 8:20, although his death did occur
at roughly 20 past the hour. Lincoln was shot by
actor John Wilkes Booth while attending a play
at Ford’s Theatre at approximately 10:13 on the
evening of 14 April 1865; he was then carried
across the street to Petersen’s Boarding House,
where he drew his last breath at about 7:22 the
next morning.
One theory asserts that human conversations
lapse into silence every seven minutes; that is,
that all members of the verbal exchange
spontaneously find themselves at a loss for
anything to say, leaving a blank spot in the yack
session. It has been postulated that this
seemingly impromptu onset of what in the radio
business would be called ‘dead air’ dates back
to prehistoric man, whom evolution eventually
hardwired into programming in these pauses to
listen for the approach of dangerous animals or
members of rival tribes intent upon raiding the
campsite.
(Source: Snopes)

A recent study has found that
women who carry a little extra
weight live longer than the men
who mention it.

“So, how did it happen,”
the doctor asked Dai, the
middle-aged farmhand, as he set Dai’s broken
leg.
“Well, Doc, 25 years ago at Christmas ...”
“Never mind the past. Tell me how you broke
your leg this morning.”
“Like I was saying... 25 years ago, when I first
started working on the farm, I was a strapping
young fellow, and one Christmas night, right
after I’d gone to bed, the farmer’s beautiful
daughter came into my room. She asked me if
there was anything I wanted. I said, ‘No,
everything is fine.”
“Are you sure?” she asked.
“I’m sure,” I said.
“Isn’t there anything I can do for you?” she
wanted to know.
“I reckon not, I replied.”
“Excuse me,” said the doctor. ”What does this
story have to do with your broken leg?”
“Well, this morning,” Dai explained, ”When it
dawned on me what she meant, I fell off the
roof.”

THE CALL CENTRE

Caller (enquiring about
legal requirements while
travelling in France ):
"If I register my car in France , do I have to
change the steering wheel to the other side of
the car?"

D

irectory Enquiries
Caller: "I'd like the number of the Argoed Fish
Bar in Cardiff please".
Operator: "I'm sorry, there's no listing. Is the
spelling correct?"
Caller: "Well, it used to be called the Bargoed
Fish Bar but the 'B' fell off".

CHRISTMAS SYMBOLS
The PELICAN – An early
Christian symbol of the
Saviour. More often one
sees this symbol being used
in artwork of the Middle
Ages. This bird was once
thought to feed its young with its own blood and
thus the pelican symbol came to represent selfsacrifice or how Jesus sacrificed himself of
mankind. St. Thomas Aquinas, in his hymn
titled “Adoro Te’ is a song to the Blessed
Sacrament and sing of Christ as our Pelican.
The ANCHOR – This was
once a “concealed” symbol
when the cross itself could
not be depicted openly for
fear
by
Christians
of
persecution
by
nonbelievers. For the first three
centuries after the resurrection of Christ, the
anchor became a symbol for the faithful. This
symbol represented to many how and where
their life was anchored in their faith.
The ROSE – Next to
diamonds, roses are truly
are a woman’s best friend!
You will find the symbol of
the rose as representing the
nativity of the Lord. Often
this symbol is an emblem of
the Blessed Virgin Mary. The symbol of the
rose is adorned in many of the Gothic
cathedrals of the thirteenth century.
The SHIP – The ship,
wherein the soul may sail
over the perils of the sea
of life, becomes an early
symbol of Christians. The
ship of Christianity will
guide one to heaven and
eternal
happiness.
Scholars find the symbol of ships in the
catacombs – some show the cruciform mast
with a monogram of Christ. Some are adorned
with the symbolic dove. The steel ring that the
Pope uses when signing official documents
bears the imprint of St. Peter as he’s fishing
from the ship of the Church. This indicates the
Lord’s promise, “Come follow Me, and I will
make you fishers of men.”

INTERWOVEN
CIRCLES
(also the TRIQUETRA) The
triangle is one of the oldest
symbols of the Blessed Trinity.
The continuous form of this
symbol – three interwoven arcs is produced by
an unbroken line. If you’re Irish, you will most
certainly have this symbol in your heritage.
Celtic crosses most likely will bear a
representation of this symbol. Many drawings of
cradles found in the Christian Nativity will have
this symbol on the headboard.
THE
PHOENIX
–
This
wonderful bird was recently
rediscovered
with
the
publications of the Harry Potter
books. The phoenix, often is
depicted as eagle-like and was famous in
legends of ancient times. The ancients believed
the phoenix lived for five hundred years, after
which it was consumed in a fire kindled by its
own wings, only to rise again as a baby chick
and to grow back to a glorious bird from its own
ashes. This symbol was natural for Christians
founders to adopt the phoenix legend to the
doctrines of Christ’s resurrection and lifeeverlasting. Today you can view this symbol in
mosaics of the Roman and Byzantine churches.
THE PEACOCK - A magnificent and truly
beautiful bird is often portrayed in religious
artwork. This bird once was sacred to pagan
worship of the goddess Juno – yet, was
believed to be adopted by Christians as a
symbol of immortality. Peacock representations
can be found on frescoes in ancient catacombs,
and in the mosaics of the Christian basilicas.
Discussion of the peacock brings out ideas that
perhaps this symbol was for decorative
qualities. It was believed that the flesh of the
peacock is incorruptible, and as it feathers were
shed it would take on more colours and finer
plumage. It remains a popular symbol of the
resurrection and eternal life.
A symbol of the Holy Spirit, the
third person in the Holy Trinity
is
a
pure-white
dove.
Reference to this symbol can
be found from the bible
passage in Matthew; “And
when
Jesus
had
been
baptised, he immediately came up from the
water. And behold, the heavens were opened,
and he saw the Spirit of God descending as a
dove and coming upon him.

LLANELLY OF YESTERYEAR

A QUESTION
OF HYGIENE

A

new
study
looking at washing
your
hands has
come up with some
interesting findings,
or at least some interesting suggestions.

1234-

Yesterday I was clever, so I
wanted to change the world.
Today I am wise, so I am
changing myself.

The study was carried out by researchers
from Rutgers University and GOJO Industries
in the US. The research suggests that
regular soap and water is adequate and cold
water is just as effective as how water. What
can make a difference is how long you wash
your hands for.
The research only tested for E. coli bacteria
which is a leading cause of food poisoning.
They found using cold water was just as
effective at getting rid of the bacteria as
washing with hot water and antibacterial
hand-wash or soap was not significantly
more effective at removing the bacteria than
normal soap.
It did establish that washing your hands for
longer – 30 seconds instead of 15 seconds –
is more effective at getting rid of bacteria if
you want to protect yourself against food
poisoning or infections like the flu. It has to
be said that the research only compared two
products and also only studied E. coli.

TRACKING SANTA

D

on’t forget that you can track Santa on
Christmas Eve as he travels around the world
delivering toys to all the girls and boys.
If you want to track him then just go to:http://www.noradsanta.org/

DAI AND THE BEAR

There would need to be further, more indepth research covering a wider range of
products and other types of bacteria and
infections before it can be stated for certain
that cold water is just as effective as hot.
Using an antimicrobial soap wasn't found to
be significantly more effective than normal
soap at removing bacteria during any of the
trial washes. There was no significant
reduction in bacteria after handwashing
between the lowest and highest water
temperatures of 15C or 38C. Washing for 30
seconds (20 seconds of lathering and 10
seconds rinsing off) was found to notably
reduce bacteria compared with washing for
15 seconds (10 seconds of lathering and 5
seconds rinsing off) when using common
soap. Lather time didn't affect bacterial count
for antimicrobial soap.
Current guidelines recommend that we wash
our hands with water and soap for at least 20
seconds:

after using the toilet
after handling raw foods like meat,
fish and vegetables
before eating
after touching pets or animals

D

ai and his mate are out hiking in the wilds of
Canada. All of a sudden, a bear starts chasing
them. They climb a tree, but the bear starts
climbing up the tree after them. Dai gets his
sneakers out of his knapsack and starts putting
them on.
Dai’s friend asks, "What are you doing?
Dai replied, "I figure when the bear gets close
to us, we'll jump down and make a run for it."
Dai’s friend says, "Are you crazy? You can't
outrun a bear."
Dai says, "I don't have to outrun the bear... I
only have to outrun you."

JANUS

I

n
ancient
Roman
religion and myth, Janus
is the god of beginnings,
gates, transitions, time,
duality,
doorways,
passages, and endings.
He is usually depicted as
having two faces, since he looks to the future
and to the past. It is conventionally thought that
the month of January is named for Janus, but
according to ancient Roman farmers' almanacs
Juno was the tutelary deity of the month.
Janus presided over the beginning and ending
of conflict, and hence war and peace. The
doors of his temple were open in time of war,
and closed to mark the peace. As a god of
transitions, he had functions pertaining to birth
and to journeys and exchange, and in his
association with Portunus, a similar harbour
and gateway god, he was concerned with
travelling, trading and shipping.
Janus had no specialised priest assigned to
him, but the King of the Sacred Rites himself
carried out his ceremonies. Janus had a
ubiquitous presence in religious ceremonies
throughout the year, and was ritually invoked at
the beginning of each one, regardless of the
main deity honored on any particular occasion.
The ancient Greeks had no equivalent to Janus,
whom the Romans claimed as distinctively their
own.
(Source: Wikipedia)

HANUKKAH
(13th - 20th December 2017)

Hanukkah

is a Jewish
holiday commemorating the
rededication of the Holy
Temple (the Second Temple)
in Jerusalem at the time of the
Maccabean Revolt against the Seleucid
Empire. Hanukkah is observed for eight nights
and days, starting on the 25th day of Kislev
according to the Hebrew calendar, which may
occur at any time from late November to late
December in the Gregorian calendar. It is also
known as the Festival of Lights and the Feast of
Dedication.

The festival is observed by the kindling of the
lights of a unique candelabrum, the ninebranched
menorah
(also
called
a
Chanukiah/Hanukiah), one additional light on
each night of the holiday, progressing to eight
on the final night. The typical menorah consists
of eight branches with an additional visually
distinct branch. The extra light, with which the
others are lit, is called a shamash (Hebrew:
"attendant") and is given a distinct location,
usually above or below the rest. Other
Hanukkah festivities include playing dreidel and
eating oil-based foods such as doughnuts and
latkes. Since the 1970s, the worldwide Chabad
Hasidic movement has initiated public menorah
lightings in open public places in many
countries.

THE NAVAL WATCH
SYSTEM

T

he Naval Watch System
is a method of assigning
regular periods of work
duty aboard ships and
some other areas of
employment. A watch
system allows the ship's
crew to effectively operate
the ship 24 hours a day for the duration of long
voyages or operations.

In other countries Shrove Tuesday is known as
'Mardi Gras'. This means 'Fat Tuesday' in
French and also comes from the idea of using
up food before Lent.

Many watch systems incorporate the concept of
'dogging', whereby one watch is split into two
shorter watches so that there is an odd number
each day. Doing so allows crew members to
have a different watch schedule each day.
Often, the dog watches are set at dinner time to
allow the entire crew to be fed in short order.

In Rio, the streets are filled, over several days
leading up to Shrove Tuesday, with large
processions of people marching, singing and
dancing. People taking part in the parade dress
up in very bright exotic clothes. Sometimes the
costumes are made on large wire structures so
the people wearing them look very big, like
butterflies or birds. There are big floats, with
stands for singing and dancing on built into cars
or lorries that take part in the parade, they are
decorated as brightly as the people and help
make the procession look amazing!

A CHILD'S CHRISTMAS IN WALES

A

Child's Christmas in
Wales is a prose work by
the Welsh poet Dylan
Thomas.
Originally
emerging from a piece he
wrote for radio, recorded by
Thomas in 1952, the story is
an anecdotal retelling of a Christmas from the
view of a young child and a romanticised
version of Christmases past, portraying a
nostalgic and simpler time. It is one of
Thomas's most popular works.
As with his poetry, A Child's Christmas in Wales
does not have a tight narrative structure, but
uses descriptive passages designed to create
an emotive sense of the nostalgia Thomas is
intending to evoke. The story is told from the
viewpoint of the author recounting a festive
season as a young boy in a fictionalised
autobiographical style. In the first passage,
Thomas searches for a nostalgic Western belief
in Christmas past with the line, "It was snowing.
It was always snowing at Christmas", furthering
his idyllic memory of childhood past by
describing the snow as being better and more
exciting then, than the snow that he
experiences as an adult. The prose is comedic,
with exaggerated characters used either for
comedic effect, or to show how childhood
memories are enlarged through youthful
interpretation.

and milk. A very simple recipe to use up these
ingredients was to combine them with some
flour and make pancakes!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First watch: 2000 to 0000
Middle watch: 0000 to 0400
Morning watch: 0400 to 0800
Forenoon watch: 0800 to 1200
Afternoon watch: 1200 to 1600
First dog watch: 1600 to 1800
Last dog watch: 1800 to 2000

SHROVE
TUESDAY

Shrove Tuesday is the
day before Lent starts
on Ash Wednesday.
The
name
Shrove
comes from the old
middle English word
'Shriven' meaning to go to confession to say
sorry for the wrong things you've done. Lent
always starts on a Wednesday, so people went
to confessions on the day before. This became
known as Shriven Tuesday and then Shrove
Tuesday.
The other name for this day, Pancake Day,
comes from the old English custom of using up
all the fattening ingredients in the house before
Lent, so that people were ready to fast during
Lent. The fattening ingredients that most people
had in their houses in those days were eggs

Many countries round the world have Mardi
Gras celebrations and carnivals. Some of the
most famous are in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil,
New Orleans in the U.S.A., Venice in Italy and
Sydney in Australia.

DID YOU KNOW

T

he full stop that follows the abbreviation Mr.
is omitted in British English grammar.
According to the Oxford A-Z of Grammar and
Punctuation, “If the abbreviation includes both
the first and last letter of the abbreviated word,
as in ‘mister’ and ‘doctor’, a full stop is not
used.”
However, a period always follows the title in
American English grammar – as in Mr.
President and Mr. Speaker.
(Source: Oxford A-Z of Grammar & Punctuation)

T

he Eisenhower interstate system in USA
requires that one mile in every five must be
straight. These straight sections are usable as
airstrips in times of war or other emergencies.

Emus cannot walk backwards.
The United States government

keeps its
supply of silver at the U.S. Military Academy at
West Point, NY.

Cats have over one hundred vocal sounds,
while dogs only have about ten.

CHRISTMAS

Every

year more
than
400
million
people
celebrate
Christmas
around
the world -- that
makes
Christmas
one of the world’s biggest religious and
commercial festivities. In approximately year
300 A.D., the birthday of Jesus was determined
to be on December 25, the day that has been
celebrated from then till this very day. The
celebration on the 25th of December starts with
Christmas Eve, the evening of December 24.
The religious festival is originally a blend of
pagan customs. The Romans held a festival on
December 25 called Dies Natalis Solis Invicti,
i.e. "the birthday of the unconquered sun.".
Pagan Scandinavia celebrated a winter festival
called Yule, held in late December to early
January. However, it is uncertain exactly why
December 25 became associated with the birth
of Jesus since the Old Testament doesn’t
mention a specific date of the event.

THE HISTORY OF
CHRISTMAS
CAROLS

C

arols were first sung in
Europe thousands of years ago, but these were
not Christmas Carols. They were pagan songs,
sung at the Winter Solstice celebrations as
people danced round stone circles (The word
carol originally meant to dance to something).
The Winter Solstice is the shortest day of the
year, usually taking place around the 22nd
December. The word Carol actually means
dance or a song of praise and joy! Carols used
to be written and sung during all four seasons,
but only the tradition of singing them at
Christmas has really survived.
Early Christians took over the pagan solstice
celebrations for Christmas and gave people
Christian songs to sing instead of pagan ones.
In 129, a Roman Bishop said that a song called
"Angel's Hymn" should be sung at a Christmas
service in Rome. Another famous early
Christmas Hymn was written in 760, by Comas

of Jerusalem, for the Greek Orthodox Church.
Soon after this many composers all over
Europe started to write 'Christmas carols'.
However, not many people liked them as they
were all written and sung in Latin, a language
that the normal people couldn't understand. By
the time of the Middles Ages (the 1200s), most
people had lost interest in celebrating
Christmas altogether.
This was changed by St. Francis of Assisi
when, in 1223, he started his Nativity Plays in
Italy. The people in the plays sang songs or
'canticles' that told the story during the plays.
Sometimes, the choruses of these new carols
were in Latin; but normally they were all in a
language that the people watching the play
could understand and join in! The new carols
spread to France, Spain, Germany and other
European countries.

DAI AND THE CAROL
SINGER

One night, close to Christmas,
Freda went carol singing.
She knocked on the door of a
house and began to sing. Dai, with a violin in
his hand, came to the door
Within half a minute tears were streaming down
Dai's face! Freda went on singing for half an
hour, every carol she knew - and some she
didn't.
As last she stopped.
'I understand,' she said softly. 'You are
remembering your happy childhood Christmas
days. You're a sentimentalist!'

They grow naturally in jungle-type woodlands
attached to trees. They prefer a semi-shade
situation as oppose to a full sun aspect of
desert-dwelling cacti. An ideal situation would
be well-lit yet out of direct sunlight with a humid
atmosphere. Improve humidity by using gravelfilled saucers to place your plants upon and
keep this moist.
Re-pot once a year (or at least every two years)
to maintain healthy growth. This can be done at
the end of March, which is the beginning of their
growing season. Use a standard cactus
compost or a loam based compost such as
John Innes No 2 with added leaf mould (or peat
substitute) and grit to help improve the
drainage. When potting on, choose only a
slightly larger container as they like to be snug
in a small pot.

'No,' Dai snivelled. 'I'm a musician!'

(Source: whychristmas.com)

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER

Lord,

we thank You for
coming to earth so You could
redeem us.

CHRISTMAS CACTUS
DID YOU KNOW

You should see my Christmas cactus,

During a 2004 interview at the

It’s bursting into bloom.
A thousand scarlet Christmas bells
Are gleaming through the gloom.
It’s spreading out its branches
In a flowery Christmas arch
It really is a pity
It’s the 25th of March.

When we think of the extent to
which You were willing to go
in order to save us, it makes
us want to shout, to celebrate, and to cry with
thankfulness.

Edinburgh Book Festival, J. K.
Rowling said: “Does anyone
know where avada kedavra
[the killing curse] came from?

You love us so much, and we are so grateful for
that love. Without You, we would still be lost
and in sin. But because of everything You have
done for us, today we are free; our life is
blessed; Jesus is our Lord; Heaven is our
home; and Satan has no right to control us.

It is an ancient spell in
Aramaic, and it is the original of abracadabra,
which means ‘let the thing be destroyed.’
Originally, it was used to cure illness and the
‘thing’ was the illness, but I decided to make it
the ‘thing’ as in the person standing in front of
me."

We will be eternally thankful to You for
everything You did to save us! We pray this in
Jesus' name! Amen

THE CHRISTMAS
CATCUS

(Rick Renner)

DID YOU KNOW

After his death, the legend
of St. Nicholas spread. St.
Nick’s name became SintNicolaas in Dutch, or Sinter
Klaas for short. Which is
only a hop, skip, and jump
away from Santa Claus

S

chlumbergera truncata
and
Schlumbergera
buckleyi are the two species of epiphytic
cacti that are both commonly known as
Christmas cactus. So called because they
flower from late November to late January,
they give a wonderful Christmas display or
are an ideal Christmas gift.

CHRISTMAS DID YOU KNOW

M

any of the popular Christmas traditions
today found their roots in the Roman festival
Saturnalia. Branches from evergreen trees
were used during winter solstice as a reminder
of the green plants that would grow in spring
when the sun gods grew strong.

D

ecember 25 was probably chosen because it
coincided with the ancient pagan festival
Saturnalia, which celebrated the agricultural
god Saturn with partying, gambling, and giftgiving.

SHROVE TUESDAY
(February 13th 2018)

Shrove

Tuesday, also
called Pancake Day, Fat
Tuesday and Mardi Gras
(which is French for "Fat
Tuesday"), is the last day of feasting before
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday.
Shrove Tuesday is observed mainly in English
speaking countries, especially Ireland, the
United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand,
Canada and the United States, but also in the
Philippines and Germany.
Shrove Tuesday is linked to Easter, so its date
changes on an annual basis. The date can vary
from as early as February 3rd to as late as
March 9th.
Shrove Tuesday is preceded by Shrove
Monday and marks the end of Shrovetide, also
known as the Pre-Lenten Season.

ASH WEDNESDAY
(February 14th 2018)

Ash Wednesday is the first
day of Lent and occurs 46
days before Easter. It is a
moveable feast, falling on a
different date each year
because it is dependent on
the date of Easter. It can
occur as early as February 4 or as late as
March 10.
Ash Wednesday derives its name from the
practice of placing ashes on the foreheads of
adherents as a sign of mourning and
repentance to God. The ashes used are
typically gathered after the palms from the
previous year's Palm Sunday are burned.

THE WINTER
SOLSTICE
(December 21st 2017)

The

winter solstice is the
moment in time when the
Earth's tilt away from the Sun is at its maximum
and the Sun's maximum elevation in the sky is
at its lowest.

will have its middle claws tomorrow? There's
only a few hours to go and there's not a hint or
clue or an inkling as to claws as far as I can
see!'

A winter solstice occurs twice a year, once in
December in the Northern Hemisphere (also
called December solstice and Midwinter) and
once in June in the Southern Hemisphere (also
called June solstice).
In the Northern Hemisphere the day of the
winter solstice is the shortest day of the year
(the day with the least daylight and the longest
night) and occurs every year between
December 20 and December 23. The dates
given on this page are based on Coordinated
Universal Time (UTC), which for practical
purposes is equivalent to Greenwich Mean
Time (GMT). While the winter solstice occurs at
the same moment in time all over the world, the
date and local time differ from place to place
depending on the year and a location's time
zone. For locations that are ahead of UTC
(further east) it may fall on the day after, and for
locations that are behind UTC (further west) it
may fall on the day before.
The winter solstice marks the end of autumn
and the beginning of winter in the hemisphere
where it occurs and is one of four days (two
equinoxes and two solstices) throughout the
year on which a new season starts. The other
days are the vernal equinox (also called spring
equinox, beginning of spring), the summer
solstice (beginning of summer) and the
autumnal equinox (also called fall equinox,
beginning of autumn).

VALENTINE'S DAY
(February 14th 2018)

Saint Valentine's Day is observed on February
14 each year. Today Valentine's Day is
celebrated in many countries around the world,
mostly in the West, although it remains a
working day in all of them. The original "St.
Valentine" was just a liturgical celebration of
one or more early Christian saint named
Valentinus.
All
the
modern
romantic
connotations were added several centuries later
by poets.
The day first became associated with romantic
love in the circle of Geoffrey Chaucer in the
High Middle Ages, when the tradition of courtly
love flourished. By the 15th century, it had
evolved into an occasion in which lovers
expressed their love for each other by
presenting flowers, offering confectionery, and
sending greeting cards (known as "valentines").

All I want for Christmas
is...

Once upon a time there was a little girl who
wanted a kitten for Christmas. Now, her mother
couldn't buy a kitten and parcel it up for
Christmas Day, so she bought it a week before
Christmas and gave it to the little girl.
'You're getting your Christmas present a week
early this year,' her mother explained and
handed over the fluffy little tabby kitten. 'Is that
what you want?'
The little girl, whose name was Kitty, said, 'It's
wonderful, mother...just what I wanted. There's
just one thing wrong!'
'What's that?' her mother asked.
'Well, it has a cute little claw on the outside of
every paw and a cute little claw on the inside of
every paw - but the poor little thing has no
claws at all in the middle of its paws!'
Her mother smiled. 'Don't worry, Kitty....when
you wake up on Christmas morning you'll find
the claws are there.'
Now Kitty loved her kitten dearly, but she
worried about the claws in the middle of its
paws. The days passed and there wasn't even
a hint, a clue or an inkling of claws in the middle
of its paws!
When Christmas Eve arrived and there was still
no sign, Kitty went to her mother and asked
again, 'Are you absolutely sure that the kitten

'Wait till you wake up on Christmas morning,'
her mother smiled and went on stuffing the
turkey.
So Kitty went to sleep a worried girl. And when
she woke up on Christmas morning she ignored
the presents in her stocking and rushed
downstairs to look at her little kitten.
She was astounded, amazed and just a little
surprised to see that her kitten had four claws
on every paw! The middle ones had appeared
as if by magic.
Kitty rushed to her parent's bedroom. 'Mummy,
Mummy! The kitten has grown its middle claws!'
'Of

course

it

has,'

her

mother

grinned.

'But how did you know?' Kitty demanded.
Her father rolled over sleepily and sighed, 'Oh,
Kitty, everybody knows....that Centre-claws
always comes at Christmas!'

CRACKER JOKES

H

ow will Christmas dinner be different after
Brexit? (No Brussels).

W

hat do workers at Sports Direct get for
Christmas dinner? (About 5 minutes).

H

ow do you recognise a Christmas tree from
BHS? All the branches have gone.

P

hilip looks out of the window on Christmas
Eve: 'That's some reindeer' he said. The Queen
replied: '63 years. Yes, that is a lot.'
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